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BUILDING FORl\1
ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION
Describe architectural features.

0 see continuation sheet
Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms of other buildings with ill the community.

Described by North Reading historian Samuel L. LePage as "an old house with atmosphere and dignity,"
235 Elm Street is a key component in the Elm/Park Streets' corridor's important collection of eighteenth
and early nineteenth century farm houses. Built c. 1742,235 Elm Street's most distinctive quality is its
substantial, gambrel-roofed volume. Measuring five-bays-by-two-bays,
this clapboard clad house rises twoand-one-half stories from a field stone basement to an asphalt shingle sheathed gambrel roof. According to
Virginia and Lee Mc Allister in A Fjeld Gujde to American Houses, the gambrel roof sub-type of [he
Georgian house "is found primarily in the northern colonies where it is characteristic of about 25
percent of surviving Georgian houses ...The shape is an adaptation of the gable form which provides
more attic space for storage or sleeping." Georgian was the dominant style of the English colonies from
about 1700 to 1780. In addition to the main block, a small, one-and-one half-story ell which may be classified
as a Beverly jog projects from the northwest corner of the main block. Contiguous with this ell is a long
rectangular one-story ell which contains a two-car garage.
Consistent with Georgian Colonial principles, the five-bay main facade is symmetrical. The center entrance
exhibits surrounds which appear to have been derived from an Asher Benjamin pattern book and were added
during the 1820s or 30s. Here, Doric pilasters enlivened by incised lines culminate in a broad, cornice-headed
entablature. The batten front door is flanked by narrow, multi-pane side lights and opens onto three granite
slabs. In general, windows are more narrow than standard size, fully enframed with raised surrounds and
contain 6/6 wood sash. Projecting from the center of the roof is a low, substantial brick chimney.

HISTORICAL NARRA TIVE

~ see continuation sheet
Discuss the history of the building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history.
wners/occupants played within (he community,

In elude uses of the building, and the rolets] the

Reportedly built c. 1742,235 Elm Street is a key component in North Reading's Elm/Park Streets' collection
of eighteenth century and early nineteenth century farm houses. Situated on level terrain adjacent to the
Ipswich River and adjacent meadow lands, approximately two dozen houses are ranged along the Elm/Park
Streets' corridor. These houses provide a link with North Reading, then the North Parish of Reading, during
the Colonial Period (1675-1775). During this period the local economy was characterized by subsistence
farming with a sawmill at Mill Street and the Ipswich River as early as 1694. By the early eighteenth century,
the Town Common area at the intersection of Haverhill and Park Streets began to assume the appearance
of a town center. Population figures for this period are sketchy. By 1720, the church had a membership
of 39 while the total number of taxpayers was 55. By 1771, 66 voters were located within the North Parish.
Although town assessor records list 235 Elm Street's construction date as 1785, Samuel Le Page asserts that
this house was built c. 1742. Boston University graduate student Anne Brophy has traced this house's origins
to c .1732-1735. According to Brophy's research, John Bickford purchased the land in 1732 and seems to have
built this house in 1735. Originally from Salem, Bickford purchased this land from his father-in-law Samuel
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Indicate each item on inventory form, which is being continued below.
Architectural

Description

Anne Brophy provides the following detailed architectural
Survey form dated December, 1985:

description of 235 Elm Street in an MHC

"The John Bickford house is a 2 1/2 story, 5 bay, central chimney clapboarded structure 2 cells deep with an
original gambrel roof. The original gambrel roof construction is worthy of further study which may yield important
information on early gambrel framing methods. The combination of gambrel roof with First Period framing is
relatively rare. The main facade has six-aver-nine windows with simple surrounds and a Greek Revival frontispiece
with a heavy, flat cornice and fretwork pilasters framing rectangular side lights on either side of the door. A
possibly 1 112 story shed whose roof continues the rear lower slope of the gambrel projects from the rear left hay, and
extends slightly past the west end of the house. A simple door fills the south face of the shed projection. A one- story
1940s kitchen ell projects from the right rear. A 1 1/2 story garage-shed as long as the house itself stretches from the
west end of the shed addition. A 1 112 story 1986 "sun room" addition extends from the center of the east gable; it is
clapboarded, and has a low brick foundation and long, single-light windows.
The house's combination of largely exposed and quirk-beaded frame, simple Second Period paneled fireplace
Walls, and unusual gambrel roof make it an excellent example of late transitional First Period architecture. The
first floor rear rooms were altered in the 1940s, but the front rooms retain their original finish. Both rooms are
Approximately 14' wide by 17' deep, with very high ceilings. All first floor posts are covered with boxes.
In the right- hand (southeast) room, the exposed longitudinal summer beam, chimney, end, front, and longitudinal
Chimney gins are quirk-beaded. The first floor, southwest room has all four girts exposed and quirk-beaded.
On the second floor, the front and rear girts and both end ties are exposed and quirk-beaded in all five rooms. The
longitudinal chimney girt is beaded on both sides wherever it is visible in the front and rear rooms. The two summer tie
beams, one on each side of the chimney, are also beaded only on their outer edges. In the rear center room, the
Exposed inner (east) face of the left (west) chimney tie is roughly square finished while the outer face is smoothly
Finished with a quirked bead. The tie rests on a gently curving flared post which also has quirk beading on its outer/
Westside and is unfinished on its inner side."

INVENTORY FORM CONTINUATION SHEET
Massachusetts Historical Commission
220 Morrissey Boulevard
Boston, MA 02125

Community: North Reading. MA
Property Name:

Form No:

235 Elm Street

Indicate each item on inventory form which is being continued below.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE continued
Hayward. Mr. Hayward was also a Salem native who built 279 Elm Street during the 1730s. Around 1742, this
house passed from the Bickfords to Amos Upton.
Uptons settled in the North Precinct of Reading as early as 1685. At that time, the John Uptons Sr. and Jr. were
among the eight "first families" of the town. According to lePage, "for some years a Mr. Samuel Upton, one of
the sons of the first John Upton, had been paying taxes as a non resident. Then in 1734 he became a resident of
the North Parish and continued as such until 1741. It was then that he ceased to pay taxes and his interests were
taken over by his son Amos. The next year the son's rates were raised considerably." lePage asserts that this rise
in taxation was the result of Amos Upton "having built a house of some proportions" (or having purchased
the extant Bickford house).
Lel'age waxed lyrical over 235 Elm Street's design and construction, calling it "the most outstanding house in
town." Described by Lel'age as "a little different from the salt box type," he does not use the term
gambrel to describe the house's distinctive roof configuration. Writing during the early 1940s, lePage notes
that "there was the central chimney with the front entrance facing south and the winding stairs leading to the
second floor, but the roof was made 'mansion house' style without the long slope to the back. This gave
more attic space and left larger rooms on the second floor. The finishings show the same care and skill
as those of the other old houses."
Like his neighbors Lt. Daniel Parker (221 Elm Street) and Captain Graves (215 Elm Street), Amos
Upton was a military man. He was a minuteman during the pre-Revolutionary War period, rising
from the rank of sergeant to Captain. He joined the Northern Army that marched to Ticonderoga
in 1775 and treasurer's records indicate that he signed up for a "full term." Amos Upton was a pillar
of the cornmunty, serving the local Congregational church as a deacon during the pastorates of
Daniel Putnam and Eliab Stone. Amos Upton died in 1780. By 1795, his grandson Benjamin Upton Esq.
owned this farmstead.
LePage notes that later owners included Charles A. Upton and Guy M. Crosby. Middlesex Deeds suggest
that members of the Ebenezer Graves family lived here during the mid-nineteenth century. Further research is
needed to verify Graves ownership of this farm.
Neal G. McKay purchased 235 Elm Street around 1880. In 1890, Mc Kay's property totaled 13 3/4
acres and was valued at $1570. The holdings included: "112 House" ($500); "112 Barn" ($300); "1122 Sheds"
($40); one "Hen-house" ($30) and one "Horse-shed" ($20). In terms of land, McKay owned one-half of a "Home
field"; one half of an orchard; as well as one half of three meadows named Front, Strawberry and Parker.
McKay is listed as a farmer during the 1890s and as a market gardener during the early 1900s. By 1915, the
McKay household included woodworkers S. Wallace McKay and Samuel McKay; Mabel L. Mc Kay, book
keeper; and Clarence N. McKay, a clerk on the Boston and Maine Railroad; as well as market gardener
Neal G. McKay. Neal and Mabel McKay are listed here in 1925. Mabel lived here until at least 1941.
By 1944, it was owned by Guy M. Crosby and in 1966, the Hatches are listed at this address: Ruth E.,
secretary; John D., New England Sales Representative; Janet L. Hatch, secretary; and John D. Hatch Jr.,
student.
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National Register of Historic Places Criteria Statement Form
Check all that apply:

o

~

Individually eligible

o

Contributing to a potential historic district

Criteria:

31 A

o

Criteria Considerations:

cr

B

0

Eligible only in a historic district

A

o

Potential historic district

COD
0

B

0

COD

0
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0

FOG

Statement of Significance by Edward W. Gordon Preservation Consultant
Consultant
The criteria] ..•.
h-at-a-r-e-c"Th-ec-,kr"'"'e-ra
in the above sections must be justified here
The Bickford-Upton Farmstead retains integrity of location, design, materials and workmanship in its
late transitional First Period frame and contemporaneous early Second Period finish, making it eligible
under criterion C as a well-preserved example of a transitional house. The unusual gambrel roof construction
is worthy of further study which may yield important information on early gambrel framing methods under
criterion D. The combination of gambrel roof with First Period framing is relatively rare. Furthermore this
properties historical associations with important local families satisfies criteria A of the National Register of
Historic Places. John Bickford of Salem bought land on the north side of thelpswich River in 1732, married
into the North Parish's Hayward family and proceeded to build this house in 1735. By the mid eighteenth
century a branch of the Upton family of farmers, slaughter house operators and entrepreneurs owned this
farmstead.

